Cr-O-N coatings with different oxygen concentration were deposited using vacuum arc plasma fluxes on steel substrates. The coatings were investigated using atomic force microscopy under ambient temperature and humidity controlled conditions. The surface structure, friction and wear were investigated. The results indicate that coefficient of friction and friction force of -N coating consisted of Cr2O3 phase tested in a sliding regime are the lowest compared to other Cr-O-N coatings characterized by cubic CrN phase. In the ploughing regime the Cr-O(20)-N coating is characterized by the lowest coefficient of friction of and the wear rate.
INTRODUCTION
The investigations of the Cr-N coatings used as protective coatings on tools (also resistant to corrosion), and machine parts have been carried out for many years. CrN coatings are widely applied in industry but their properties especially at higher temperature, are not always sufficient. The thermal stability of CrN coating limited to about 600°C can be improved (increased) by changing the chemical composition of the coating by addition of the third element. Oxygen as an additional element can improve selected mechanical properties, as hardness and elastic modulus [1] . Cr-O-N coatings have also better corrosion resistance than CrN and Cr2O3 [2] , better adhesion and a uniform structure [3] . Cr-O-N coatings can be applied both as a protective coating against oxidation and wear, but as well as the photo-thermal conversion of solar energy as a solar selective coating of the absorber [4] , or as a decorative coatings due to their different color dependent on coating thickness and chemical and phase composition [5] .
In Cr-O-N coatings two major structures appear: for low oxygen concentration CrN phase forms and for higher (above 43 at. %) Cr2O3 phase forms [6] . Castaldi et al. suggested the synthesis of substitutional CrOxN1-x solid solution [1] . The hardness and elastic modulus of CrN phase increase with oxygen concentration in the coating and decrease for Cr2O3 phase. It should be mentioned that the main topic of interest of RESEARCH Cr-O-N coatings was the structure and morphology of coatings. The mechanical and tribological properties were not a major subject of investigations and were presented occasionally. Urgen et al. [7] found that the concentration of oxygen in the Cr-O-N coatings formed using reactive cathodic arc evaporation played a critical role on the tribological behavior. They observed the temperature independent wear behavior in the coatings produced with oxygen content higher than 46% and the coefficient of friction ranging from 0.2 to 0.5 dependent on chemical composition of the coatings and test temperature. The reciprocating testing system with load of 2 N, amplitude of 1 mm and 10 Hz frequency was used. The investigations using ball-on-disc system with normal load of 20 N and sliding speed of 0.2 m/s also indicate that coefficient of friction ranged from 0.45 to 0.65 dependents on oxygen concentration in CrN structure. The wear rate decreases with oxygen concentration and ranges from 4.4 × 10 -6 to 6.7 × 10 -8 mm 3 /Nm [8] .
Cr-O-N coatings can be formed by many methods: cathodic arc evaporation [9] , arc ion plating [10] , pulsed laser deposition, magnetron sputtering [11] .
Different values of coefficient of friction for CrN (tested in macro-scale), ranged from 0.4 to 0.87 and depend on many factors, among these: coating formation, test conditions -the nature of the counterbody, load, sliding speed, etc. are presented in literature. Ehiasarian et al. [12] found that sputtered CrN tested in pin-on-disc device equipped with a 6 mm diameter Al2O3 ball as a counterpart and a normal load of 5 N and linear speed of 0.1 m/s has coefficient of friction amounted to 0.45. Similar values were presented by Essen et al. [13] . A little lower coefficient of friction (0.37) was observed by Drnovsek et al. [14] in the same testing conditions. CrN coating deposited using cathodic arc evaporation under normal load of 20 N and sliding speed 0.2 m/s has coefficient of friction 0.55±0.03 [15] . The higher value is presented by Shi et al. [16] . CrN coating of about 20 µm in thickness deposited using arc ion plating and tested in ball-on-disc system equipped in cemented carbide ball (3 mm in diameter) under normal load of 10 N and sliding speed of 0.02 m/s has coefficient of friction of about 0.65. It should be mentioned that friction wasn't previously tested in Cr-O-N coatings. It is known, however, that the increase in oxygen concentration in the coating increases the hardness [9] . It can therefore be supposed that such coatings will be characterized by a lower coefficient of friction.
The good tribological properties of thin coatings are determined by their surface properties. But the standard testing methods often destruct thin coating because of deflection of steel substrates, cracking of coating and scratching the coating by debris particles [13] . So the real tribological surface properties of the coatings remain without testing. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is the most suitable multifunctional technique with a high resolution both for topography and for force loading [17] to study the various surface phenomena of thin coatings, like morphology, roughness [18] , adhesion, friction [19] and wear of the surface. Small normal forces (from several nanoNewtons till milliNewtons) applied during test, due to small contact area, can provide considerable Hertzian contact pressure in surface layers. After AFM wear test the results can be also visualized by AFM.
The friction and wear in microscale are different from the macroscale [17] . So the experimental investigations to determine the tribological properties of the Cr-O-N coating surface using AFM are very important due to its possible application in microcontacts and micromechanisms. Some preliminary data on tribological properties including the AFM method are presented in [8] . It was found that the coefficient of friction of the coating with respect to diamond probe with radius of 200 nm and applied load 0.5 mN ranges from 0.1 to 0.3 dependent on its chemical composition. The wear rate depends on wear test conditions and ranges from 1×10 -13 to 2×10 -14 m 3 /Nm. It means that they are about two orders higher than the wear rate determined in ball-on-disc method [20] .
There are many papers on Cr-O-N forming and characterization including structure [4] , mechanical properties [10] , tribological properties [7] in macro-scale. To the best of our knowledge they were not systematically tested in microscale. The aim of the work was to assess of tribological characteristics of Cr-O-N coatings (roughness, friction force and friction coefficient, wear rate) in microscale, i.e. under conditions in which the coating is not damaged by cracks due to deformation of the substrate, as in the macroscale test.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Coatings deposition
Cr-O-N coatings with different oxygen concentration were synthesized by unfiltered cathodic arc evaporation in a "Bulat 3T" system ( Fig. 1 ) on HS6-5-2 (DIN standard) steel substrates, 32 mm in diameter and 3 mm thick. was applied. A vacuum-arc plasma source equipped with Cr (99.99 %) cathode of 60 mm diameter and with magnetic stabilization of a cathode spot was used. The substrates were polished to a roughness Ra of about 0.02 μm. Then, the substrates were chemically and ultrasonically cleaned in a hot alkaline bath for 10 min and dried in warm air. After that, they were placed on a planetary rotating holder at the distance of about 300 mm. During deposition the rotation speed was about 30 rpm. Before deposition of the coatings the vacuum chamber was evacuated to a pressure of 2 mPa. The next step of substrate cleaning was ion etching by chromium ion bombardment. The etching cleaning parameters were as follows: DC bias of −1300 V, time -3 min, the arc current -90 A. A chromium layer (about 0.1 μm thick) to improve the adhesion was deposited on the substrate at the bias voltage of −100 V for 5 min. Cr-O-N coatings were deposited in a (N2+O2) gas mixture with different relative oxygen concentrations O2(x)=O2/(N2+O2)%, where x is 0, 5, 20 and 50%. During deposition, the (N2+O2) gas mixture pressure and substrate temperature were kept at 1.8 Pa and about 400°C, respectively. The deposition was carried out for 45 min at a substrate bias voltage of -150 V. After that the coating thickness was about 7-8 μm.
The samples were deposited in different relative oxygen concentration, 0 %, 5 %, 20 % and 50 %. The samples are denoted as Cr-O(x)-N, where x means relative oxygen concentration.
Coatings characterization
The topography, coefficient of friction, friction force and the wear in microscale of Cr-O-N coatings were investigated using AFM device HT-206 (produced by MTM Belarus).
Four different AFM probes were used in these investigations -two standard silicon probes (for roughness measurements and friction) and two diamond tips (on a silicon and a steel cantilever -for friction and wear measurements, respectively). The probes had different stiffness of cantilever, different tip´s radius and different tip´s material. Probes with different stiffness of cantilevers allow to study friction force and friction coefficient on the Cr-O-N coatings at different load. Diamond probe simulates the contact of the coating with indenter during scratch testing and with a tool during machining. The low and the high load on the surface provide possibility to study the Cr-O-N coatings in the condition of the sliding regime and the boundary regime between the sliding and the ploughing process [21] .
Roughness measurements in the contact mode were made using a sharp, microfabricated silicon probe type CSC38 mounted on a rectangular cantilever beam (Micromash, Estonia). Friction coefficient and friction forces were determined using standard silicon probe with V-shape cantilever (Micromash, Estonia), and a diamond tip on the silicon cantilever (TipsNano, Estonia) signed as Diamond 1 and a diamond tip on the steel cantilever (R-DEC Co., Japan) signed as Diamond 2. The characteristics of probes are shown in the Tab. 1. The test conditions in scanning, friction and wear investigations are summarized in the Tab. 2. To measure the friction force the AFM probe scans the surface in so-called two pass method [22] , Fig. 2 . During one pass the probe goes forward in a direction perpendicular to the long axis of the cantilever beam. The deflection of the cantilever which determines the load on the surface is maintained by the feedback circuitry on the preset value. When the probe returns back in the second pass, it moves according to the first line, which suits to the relief of the surface. During the forward and the back ways the friction forces act from the surface on a tip, which cause the torsion of the cantilever besides the cantilever's deflection in the normal direction. The angle of this twist depends on the value of friction force. It can be determined from the difference between lines Z marked cantilever position during passing in forward and in back directions across Cr-O-N coating (Fig. 3) . To avoid the misalignment between the laser beam and the photodetector axis which would introduce error in the measurement the two pass methods were developed. It allows to avoid an error caused by the developed relief of the surface.
To re-calculate the signal from the twist of the cantilever on photodetector of AFM into force value the force calibration of cantilever is used.
The coefficient of friction is calculated from a ratio of the force of friction between two bodies and the normal force pressing them together. Friction force F for the probe with V-shape cantilever was calculated according to the formula [21] :
Friction force F for the probe with rectangular cantilever was calculated according to the formula [21] :
where: dz = Δz/2 -the value of the lateral cantilever deflection between passing in forward and back directions, divided by 2 (Fig. 2) , k -cantilever stiffness, G -shear modulus of cantilever material, ν -Poisson´s ratio, r -constant, r = 0.333 for b/h>10, l, h, b -the length, thickness and width of cantilever, s -the height of the probe tip.
The force calibration procedure is very important in AFM force measurement not only for force resolution, but because of the fact that in microfriction the friction force and coefficient of friction are dependent on the load. The force calibration manual operation according to the type of probe and cantilever stiffness using penetration in silicon and diamond polished plates was carried out.
To study the wear resistance of the coating s a probe as a diamond tip (three-sided pyramid shape) mounted with a steel cantilever was used. The test of wear resistance was performed with load about 1. where V is the wear volume, s -sliding distance and L -applied normal load.
The friction force and coefficient of friction were calculated from the scans obtained during the wear to study the friction in a boundary regime between the sliding and ploughing process.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The main feature of the microfriction test using AFM is the high contact pressure due to a small contact area. For tested system of Cr-O-N coatings it can range from several GPa to hundred of GPa in comparison to macrotest on friction with contact pressure about 1.3 GPa (Tab. 3). Relatively small normal load amounted to 1.4 mN should not generate Hertzian stresses and in consequence plastic deformation of tested coatings in macrolevel. However this normal load recalculated according to contact area of diamond tip with diameter about 540 nm can provide the significant stresses (Tab. 3). Due to the fact that sliding speed influences the coefficient of friction and wear of the coating all tests were conducted at the same velocity.
Due to application of different cantilevers their stiffness provides the different pressing forces on the coating surface from nN to mN. It creates maximal Hertzian stresses ranged from 7.5 GPa (for Si probe) to 105.9 GPa (diamond probe), Tab. 3. It allows to study both the processes of friction in the sliding regime on the real coating surface and the wear of the top layer of the coatings.
Above values were calculated using AMES website [24] . They indicate that Hertzian stress in wear using AFM is high, above 100 GPa.
In typical pin-on-disc test with Al2O3 ball as a counterpart and normal load of 20 N it is much lower, about 1.3 GPa. It means that wear process in micro-scale (AFM) is probably more effective than in macro-scale. The values of coefficient of friction and friction force obtained using different types of probes during AFM -friction test are shown in Fig. 4 . Table 3 . Comparison of contact stresses during AFM tests. For silicon probe the coefficient of friction of coatings investigated ranges from 0.036 to 0.072. The friction forces in above tests were from 5 to 10 nN (Fig. 4) . Such small values of the friction forces can be explained by the low normal load and by the small size of the contact area. The values of friction forces obtained by silicon probe correlate to the surface roughness.
Parameters of testing
According to the value of normal load for this probe it is the classical sliding regime [25, 26] .
The Ra roughness, calculated for the area 2  2 µm 2 , ranged from 7. The size of grains is proportional to the tip size of the diamond probe for wear and the size of subgrains which is proportional to the tip size of silicon probe and to the size of the diamond probe for friction.
The diamond 1 probe for friction has a smaller radius (10 nm) than a silicon probe (50 nm). The friction forces and friction coefficients obtained using diamond probe are higher and ranges from 17 to 36 nN and from 0.076 to 0.157, respectively. This fact is explained by the higher normal load (230 nN) and the other chemical nature of the diamond. As it was found earlier, increase in the normal load on the diamond AFM probe in the sliding regime leads to the increase of friction force [27] .
Both probes (silicon and diamond 1) with the load 140 -230 nN provide the sliding regime on the Cr-O-N coatings surface. In this cause the dynamic of friction forces and friction coefficients with oxygen concentration in Cr-O-N coatings are similar to silicon and diamond probes.
The dynamic of friction forces and friction coefficients with oxygen concentration in Cr-O-N coatings for diamond 2 probe for wear differs from two first probes. Because of the high normal load about 1400 µN the contact between the probe and surface is not sliding but ploughing. As it was found earlier [28] the AFM diamond probe during the scratch of the material surface by machining begin the process with full elastic recovery, then follows ploughing and then nano-cutting. The first stage is completely elastic and the other two are partly elastic. The ploughing by AFM probe in the mesoscopic scale can be special and do not destroy material by cracking. The friction forces and friction coefficients obtained with diamond 2 probe range from 118 µm to 149 µN and from 0.148 to 0.185, respectively. The other regime of interaction between the probe and the surface changed the dynamic of dependence of friction forces and coefficients of friction from oxygen concentration in Cr-O-N coatings. The lowest values in this case has Cr-O(20)-N coating.
The coefficient of friction for mentioned coatings in macroscale (normal load 20 N) presented in [20] ranged from 0.48 to 0.65. It is in the agreement with the results of work [29] , where the friction force increase with the normal load.
The results of the coefficient of friction and friction force determined for Cr-O-N coatings using the diamond probe at load of 1400 µN in the plouding regime dependent on the number of scans during wear test are shown in Fig. 7 .
Standard deviation for coefficient of friction using diamond probe and load 1400 µN ranged from 9 to 20 % and for silicon probe (load 140 nN) it ranged from 6 to 60 %. It means that the friction conditions at load of 1400 µN are more stable. The lowest coefficient of friction was determined for Cr-O(20)-N coating. Alternate increase and decrease of coefficient of friction value from point to point during the coatings wear can be explained by moving of worn material in one scan and smoothing during the next one (Fig. 7c ). Therefore the coefficient of friction in deeper layers from the surface can differ from the one on the surface due to surface smoothing and involving in friction process the other phases into Cr-O-N coatings. These results are in the agreement with previous findings [30] where the friction force decrease from scan to scan because of scanning-induced reduction of adhesion energy of the surface. Because the friction tests were carried out on air with humidity of about 20 % the thin water film condensed from air was probably between the tip and the coating [21] . The water film in the real contact promotes the increase of adhesion forces between the tip and the coating and causes the decrease of friction force and coefficient of friction [37] . In macro-scale, as in ball-on-disc test, the thin water film between rubbing materials reduces coefficient of friction below 100 °C [38] .
The wear depth after the test for coatings with increasing oxygen amount was 80 nm, 30 nm, 10 nm, 100 nm per 4 scans, respectively, Fig. 8 [15] Al2O3 ball with significantly lower hardness compared to coatings tested was used as a counterbody. The Al2O3 ball is widely used in wear testing of hard coatings and the results can be better compared to those in the literature. But the depth of wear track in the coating in this case includes only a part of system wear. The second part includes counterbody wear. In addition, it is necessary to take into account the speed of movement of the counterbody during worn surface -than the higher it is, the less the wear is [21] . The speed of the counterbody moving in all macrodevices is several times higher than in the AFM.
In the wear tracks on the surface of Cr-O-N coatings only abrasion of the thin surface layer of nanometric size was observed. Due to the fact that no other effect (i.e. cracking) was found the coefficient of friction was lower. In microfriction processes at the high contact stresses, the maximum shear stresses in the material are localized at the depth of several nanometers (Tab. 3). Due to the high contact stresses in the very thin layer with a thickness of nanometers the plastic deformation can be present there. The thin sublayer of the plastically deformed material loses its mechanical properties and therefore is easy to remove from the surface. In this case, it is not possible to distinguish abrasive friction from ploughing. Microfriction has its own mechanism -shear for nanometer layers of material. In such conditions, ploughing or abrasive friction in its clear form are not observed. Thus, microdevices experience the special conditions in the contact with the boundary regime of sliding and ploughing. The best tribological properties among Cr-O-N coatings were found for Cr-O(20)-N because of its smallest grain [9] and highest microhardness [31] . This created the conditions for the easier shift of the near -surface nanometer layers under the high contact load at a sufficiently high level of microhardness.
CONCLUSIONS
The tribological properties (friction and wear) of Cr-O-N coatings were tested in microcsale by atomic force microscopy. An application of different probes (Si and diamond) allows to determine their interaction with the tested coatings. Analysis of the results of the roughness, friction and wear suggests as follows:
 the low coefficient of friction (0.036) and friction force (  Hertzian stresses were calculated for every type of the contact. It was found that in wear tests the Hertzian stresses are about 90-100 GPa for investigated coatings, much higher than in macro-wear. It is probably connected with small contact area connected with the radius of probe tip used.
 microdevices experience the special conditions in the contact -shear for nanometer layers of material.
